
ORIGIN OF H0LSTEIN BREED
GUARANTEED

Practically Sams ss Cattle Cemin TO BE PURE;,Vfv.

5
BALANCING THE COW'S RATIONr 'Nfcyw,.

From Frlesland Province In
Northern Holland.

The words HolsMn snd Jlolsteln-Frlcal-

deKlgunle the same breed.
At first there were two breed sssnctit
tlona, one called the Holst.-l- nmocl.i
tlon, the other tho Dutch I'rlesluu as-

sociation, but for all practical pur-
poses these associations represented
the same breed.

Frk'slnnd Is a province In the north-
ern part of Holland and theso north-
ern Hollanders have kept cattle from
tho earliest history. Holstein Is n
province In northern Germany, nt
f;ir from Frleslund. Cattle romln
from the province of Frlesland were
called Dutch Frieilans and were en- -
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Desirable to Furnish as Much Rough-
age as Potsibls Becaut It Is

Cheapest Food.

In making up a ration for cows It is
desirable to food as much roughage
as pottslble because It is usually the
farmer' cheapest feed. However,
the capacity of the animal Is limited,
and we ruutit be ruled by common
snntte.

It is possible to balance a ration in
protein, carbohydrate and fat with
only coarse dry roughage which the
cow would not be able to consume in
large enough quantities to produce a
reasonable amount of milk. It Is easy
to balance a ration of grain alone
which Is also undesirable.

The ration should be balanced in
amount of roughage and grain as well
as in protein, carbohydrate and fat.
The amount of grain by weight should
rarely equal the amount of dry rough-
age and should usually be less than
onhalf. This does not apply where
such roughage as silage is fed, be

5 Cs Discontents arUe from our desires
oftctier than from our waul.
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When a young widow makes up her
mind to marry a bachelor be may pos-
sibly etcape by dying.
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cause silage contains more moisture
and weighs heavier than other
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Illue Grotto; but aa I watch, from

tered in the association by this name.
Cattle coming from Holstein were
called Holstelns. The cattle originat-
ed from the same source. In the
year 1885 the two associations united

Vthe Great Terrace at San Mlchele,

MILK STOOL IS CONVENIENT

The woman who shows her teeth
and smiles is reasonably sure to at-

tain her object much quicker than the
one who shows her teeth and growls.

the little ateatner, fully a thouiand
feot beneath me. laden with tour-iHt- a

of all' natlonallttles, plying her
way back to Naplvi, a aenae of
peace once more descends upon

and cattle coming from these two
sections are now called Holsteln-Frlesla-

The correct name for the
black and whites is Holstein Frlealan,
but they are sometimes improperly
called Holstelns.

the Island. And surely nowhere can

Handy Llttls Device In Any Dairy
Barn Can Be Made by Using

Short Piece of Timber,

A handy stool may be made by
sawing off a piece of 2x4 a foot and a
half In length and nailing to one end
of this a piece of board 10x10. This

WIRE FENCING.
Both clild snd wrnrrd for stork,plK. poultry, garden and lawn, all Kma sum! heavy hug proof M" f.m' for W&iPr roil. H.ni trial ordi-r- . KOOFlNiJ ofall kinds, galvantxed anil puinti-- d atucl

rubtwr anil gruvl coated. We liava a
S'hmI rubber moling; for lie aqnarc, allloiaptelrt. Kind trial order. Mention thispaper. PlilRron-Thomn- a Iron Co., W-l- f

V 'M SI., Uutiiphla, Term.

PROTECT OUTLET FROM COWS

Considerable Damage Is Liable to rt

it suit Unless Tile Is Suitable
Protected From Stock.

When the outlet of a tile drain

In Chicago..
Klla What do you think of hlra?
Stella He's too mean to pay ali-

mony even a dollar down and a
a month.

comes out Into the open where stock
can trample on or about It, consider

t '
:

A Convenient Stool.

able damage is apt to be done unless
some provision is made to protect it.
The accompanying Illustration shows
a plan for protecting the outlet that
we have found to be successful, says
a writer in the Homestead. About all
there is to it is to drive a few stakes

mm stool for milking or
a farmer can do sit- -

good
work

affords a
most any
ting down,w"v i

Cursory.
A huntsman called on Hodge to set-

tle for damage done by a run to
hounds, and found only Mrs. Houge at
home.

"Has your husband," he Inquired,
"made an examination yet?"

"That he have, sir," replied Mrs.
Hodge, with ti courtesy.

"Rather a cursory examination, I
suspect."

"Oh, dreadful, sir! Such langwidgs
I never heerd never!" And the good

RESTING PERIOD FOR A COW

woman held up her hands at the bare
recollection. Judge.

f
When to Call the Doctor.

When to summon the doctor Is a1 point which has probably puzzled most
people at one time or another, but In

From Six to Eight Weeks Is Consid-
ered About Right for Good Dairy

Animal, Says Hoard's.

It is considered better for a cow and
her calf to give the cow a rest be-

tween her periods of lactation, says
Hoard's Dairyman. From six to eight
weeks Is considered about right for a
good dairy cow. It is not wise, bow-eve- r,

to force a persistent milker dry.
Care must be taken at this pe-

riod or there la danger of the udder
becoming caked and permanently In-

jured.
With a cow that persists in giving

milk 12 months in the year it Is
well to decrease her ration and give
her nothing but dry feed whien she is
nine and a half months along in her

the case of throat and Intestinal
troubles there should be no uncertain-
ty, says a medical authority. The doc-
tor should be summoned at once, tor
the Bore throat may be diphtheria, and
the intestinal symptoms may mean

are a series of immense vaulted chambers, hewn
and cemented by Roman hands, and here the
precious rainfall (the sole water supply of Capri)
is stored, and gives color to the supposition that
San Mlchele may in those long-ag- days have peritonitis, appendicitis or any one of

a dozen complaints of serious char
acter. Valuable time and the golden

period of lactation that Is, if she opportunity may be wasted by wait-

ing for symptoms that are severe
enough to justify calling the doctor.

Protected Tile Outlet.

at suitable distances from the outlet,
and stretch barbed wire over them.
If the outlet Is such a place that It
may be interfered with by stock, It
should be protected, as carelessness
may be the means of permitting dam-
age that may require a day or merr
to fix.

has been bred to calve 12 months
from the beginning of her period of

imbrlcata, Medlcago arborea, Loropetalum chln-ens- e

and the rarer varieties of plttosporums and
acacias. Rut at length the long climb Is ended
and we emerge on the terrace, which Is the glory
of San Mlchele; hewn from the solid rock, on
whose face the chisel-mark- s are everywhere vis-

ible, for centuries it has puzzled the archaeolo-
gist. For what purpose was this plateau, fifty
feet In breadth, which encircles the hill, con-
structed? Can it have formed part of the Via
Sacra leading to the summit where the founda-
tions have been excavated of what presumably
was the only temple on the Island, or was it per-

chance the playground of the Caesars for the
chariot races of the Emperors Augustus and Ti-

berius that this colossal labor was undertaken?
A balustrade, surmounted at Intervals by

bronze vases, clear cut against the vast expanse
of azure sea, forms the foreground to the unfin-
ished sketch, while on either side groups of
cypresses are already giving promise of what the
completed picture may be in years to come. Were
we to continue on our way, the vineyard lies
beyond and the vines are n important asset, for
the good red wine of Saa Michele is famed

lactation. As a rule, it is not difficult
to dry a cow off It proper attention
Is given at this period.

All In the Same Boat.
My aunt has a beautiful parrot.

been the reservoir of the island from which the
twelve Imperial villas drew their supply.

The band of Time Is dealing tenderly with my
garden, and, in dreaming dreams for Us future
development, 1 recognize that here, at least, It Is
not only for posterity that a garden need be
created. Where Nature has given of her best
with such a bounteous hand, the lapse of time Is
scarcely heeded as It would be In a less favored
spot Year follows year, bringing the planting
more and more into harmony with the landscape,
and emphasizing the glorious beauty of it:

Exegl monumentum aere perennlus
Regallque situ pyramidum altius,
Quod non imber edax, non Aqullo lmpotens
Posslt dlruere aut innumerabllis
Annorum series et fuga temporum
Non omnls morlar.

Grand lines and ambitious ones to serve as an

IMPORTANCE OF THE BARREL

which, like many others of Its species
Is addicted to profanity. To break
the bird of this habit, my aunt would
"duck" him In water every time he
would swear. On an April day he hadBusiness Part of Dairy Cow Should

arth present ft lalrer scene. Far away on the
western horizon, the dim outlines of the Tonza
lsliiiidn are vUible. lochia, floating; In the golden
haze of the dying day, seems linked by Pnx-id-

and N'lslda to the mainland, and the eye traveU
lowly eastward over Poslllppo and Naples to

where Vesuvius, brooding; and silent since the
great catastrophe of five years ago, keeps watch
over the city It has so often threatened with de-

struction. Still further east, the dlxtnnt ponks of
the great Apennlne Range appear almost to fringe
the sunlit waters of the Ray of Sorrento, whose
cliffs, dotted with pink and white walled houses,
are dominated by the rugged mass of Sunt'
Angelo and the hills which guard Ravello and
Salerno's gulf.

Well-nig- two thousand years have com and
gone since Auguxtus Caesar, wearied by the
splendors of Imperial Rome, first gazed on the
matchless beauty of this scene; small wonder
that the magic spell which Capri throughout the
agts has cast upon the stranger within her gates
should lose none of Its potency till men's hearts
shall cease to caro for beauty. Since my garden
first enme into being, I have often analyzed how
imperious is this love of beauty, for, from a
purely gardening point of view, no one would
select a spot exposed to all the winds of heaven
and bereft of water on a sprlngless island. And
fret Nature supplies the compensation In having
provided such a background to the picture that
he must continue to dominate, It, making amends

for the Inevitable failures which the gardener
Is forever encountering. And If the "growing"
period Is short In this sun-bake- land, yet again
It Is prodigious In result while It lasts. Gardening
In Italy teaches one of many lessons; namely, to
avoid the temptation arising from the desire for
quick effect that of planting trees and shrubs
too large In size; the smaller ones establish
themselves and go ahead In half the time, making
compact and sturdy growth, and also avoiding
the necessity for unsightly staking. Six years
ago the hill of San Mlchele was little more than
a barren rock, clothed In parts with vineyards and
olives. Approaching Capri from Naples, It is eas-
ily discernible as it rises midway between the
precipitous cliffs at the eastern end and Monte
Solaro, the highest summit of the Island; this
exposure to all points of the compass Is being
utilized to advantage, as the difference between
the north and south aspect amounts to fully a
fortnight in the flowering season.

The modest little house originally the Colono's
lies at the base of the hill on the southern side.

The vineyard which surrounded Jt has been
cleared and a terrace and parterre substituted;
'here in the spring months Darwin and Cottage
tulips flaunt their painted faces in the sunshine;
freesia, narcissi, lxlas and sparaxls (for Capri is
a buib-sol- l par excellence) ; roses are rapidly cov-

ering the columns and wreathing the olive trees,
all grafted on the Bankslan rose, that boon to the
gardener In the south. Beyond the parterre, In
the lower garden, a long tank, flanked by
cypresses on either side, holds the beautiful

the of Old Nile speciosura
rubrum. Shlroman and Osiris a feast for

the eye denied to the gardens of the north.
Will you come with me on a pilgrimage up the

hill through the old lemon garden, where the
trees, once perishing from neglect, but now well
screened from their cruel enemy, the Bouth wind,
are bearing thouaands of yellow fruit, and the air
is laden with the scent of blossom? As we as-

cend, each successive terrace holds Its quota of
bulbs and Iris, under the silvery sheen of the
olive trees, until we reach at length the rose
garden, and here It Is well to rest a while. The
Southern Sea stretches below us, with the pic-

turesque ruin of Castlglione In the inlddle dis-

tance. Against a background of tall bamboos, at
our feet bloom the roses for which Capri (as
reestum was of old) is famed. What would have
been the feelings of Virgil, could he have looked
on the goodly array to which rusarians are now
accustomed Mme. A. Chatenay, the Lyon rose.
Richmond. Hetty, Marquise de Ganay, Mme. Teon
Pain, in addition to all the older favorites, such
as Anna Olivier, Mme. Ravary, Caroline Testout,
to say nothing of pillars wreathing themselves
with Slnlca Anemone, Tausendschon, VIdeal and
the Michuratanas! From the rose gjrden the
circling of the hill commences; a broad path,
planted on either side with flowering shrubs
wlgelas, lilac, syrlnga, deutzias, pomegranates
and guelder roses leads to the vine-cla- d per-
gola, and as we leave it, at the farther end, the
incomparable Ray of Naples greets the eye. All
available ground on the hillside is being utilized
for shrubs and plants, with wind breaks of

macrocarpa and Plnus halepensls, which
grow at a surprising rate in this sandy soil. Here
are to h found the flowering crabs, thorns and
almonds, while Japanese maples and Rosa n

give a feast of color In the foreground, in-

terspersed with tenderer shrubs, such as Fablana

been profuse In profanity and had reBe Well Rounded and Long Legs
Should Curve Out. ceived the accustomed ducking. Now,

it happened that a brood of newly
hatched chickens had been drenched
in a shower of rain and auntie

The barrel! Is the business part of the
cow, hence it should be well rounded
and long. The ribs should be far

Jersey Cows,
I am building a herd of registered

jerseys and do not have many calves
to feed at a time. A very little calf
meal In a gallon of warm 'separator
skim milk three times a day is all
I let any calf have till large enough
to be put on some kind of coarse, dry
feed, says a writer in an exchange.
I mix my own feed for grown dairy
cows. I swap ray cottonseed for cot-
tonseed meal, grind my corn into
meal, buy wheat bran and mix these
equal parts. I sometimes use lin-
seed meal with these, equal parts.
This linseed meal Is used in the wir
ter when we have no grass.

inspiration In the planning of this garden scheme. brought them into the house and
apart and well sprung. The backgraven on we rocK or san Micneie.throughout South Italy; th

moreover, hide the secret the dream may be fulfilled. Chi
denlng on so large a scale

placed them in the kitchen to dry, be-

neath the parrot, who was drying his
feathers. He seemed much interested
and gazed intently at the little chicks
for some time, and then exclaimed:

should be long and slightly arching.
The long tall is simply an indication
of a long spinal column. The legs
should be curved out, in order to give
ample room for the udder between "D n'd little fools; been swear
This should be square, well set behind ing, too."LINERTHE and extending well forward. The teats
should neither be too long nor too
short, and set square on the four quar
ters. The texture of the udder shouldn, without being Injured or retardedImagine a building 11
be like that of a soft glove, so thatnearly 200 feet longer tha
when it Is milked out, it would collngton four limes as lond fiat. In the course of a few months.
lapse. The whole form should bement is high. Nearly eve will be ready to do. It is an ocean

very latest and highest class an wedge-shape- No one of these points

Pure Water for Dairy.
When we consider that a large por-

tion of the cow's body is composed of
water; that milk contains more water
than any other one ingredient, and
that It must require a great quantity
of water to keep the temperature of
the animals down during the extreme
hot weather, we should appreciate the
necessity of keeping the dairy cows
well supplied with pure drinking w
ter.

its construction steel,
1 thereafter we must speak of "it" a
am H. Rideing. In the Youth's Com--

silver and some gold and
strength of beauty teakj

taken alone Is a safe guide; taken
collectively they are safe to Indicate
a good cow.and maple, the choicest

northern and southern fof
Superior Knowledge.banks of a river.

i boy of six years, who attended a
ich prizes were given on the slightest

A cross-sectio- of It wo
honeycomb alive with bee

location, one day proudly exhibited aIngs. Piece by piece it h
erit earned in the realm of natural

Method of Dehorning.
A stick of caustic potash applied to

the young calf's horns Is the bes'
method of dehorning.

thousands of workmen BDI
electricians, engineers i, caiV

of J risked us bow many legs a horse haders during a period

Economy of the Separator.
The cream separator is a time Baver.

There Is no rehandling of milk, and,
of course, no great pile of crocks and
pans to be cleaned and aired. The
quality of the cream Is better than
under the old way. Cream from av-

erage milk can be separated to with-
in five hundredths of one per cent,
with a first-clas- s separator.

With the separator sweet cream
may be had at each milking and the
milk can go to the calves and pigs
in fiFst-clas- s condition. The cream

five!" the laddie triumphantly dewalls are of steel plates
four and one-hal- f tons eaci ling the surprised adult chorus, "liutthan 3,000.000 rivets. .

eyes to it under the gaun u were wrong."
p, was tne proud admission. But allder which it is built it

DAIPY NOTtr5

A laying hen requires more wate
than food.

The cows that produce the largest
amounts of butter fat do It most

ys said six."by demolition could it be
if you were

In Donegal is easily kept sweet until churn- -

I
not familiar

Under the gauil
water, 'and a d

a palace In thk
habitation for bttwu.u j;

le you have an old age pension, Mr. ing time,
builders,
ward the
complete.

and the butter will be free
Impurities, so ot the bestfrom all

SHE QUIT COFFEE
And Much Good Came From It.

It is hard to believe that coffee will '

put a person In such a condition as it
did a woman of Apple Creek, O. She
tells her own story:

"I did not believe cofTee caused my

trouble, and frequently said I liked
it so well I would not quit drinking it,
even if it took my life, but I was a
miserable sufferer from heart trouble
and nervous prostration for four years.

"I was scarcely able to go around at
all. Had no energy, and did not care
for anything. Was emaciated and had
a constant pain around my heart until
I thought I could not endure it. I
felt as though I was liable to die any
time.

"Frequently I had nervous chills and
the least excitement would drive sleep
away, and any little nolBe would up-

set me terribly. I was gradually get-

ting worse until flually one day, It
came over me, and I asked myself
what is the use of being sick all the
time and buying medicine so that I

can indulge myself in coffee?
"So I thought I would see If I could

quit drinking coffee, and got soma
Postum to help me quit. I made it
strictly according to directions, and
I want to tell you that change was the
greatest step in ray life. It was easy
to quit coffee because I had the
Postum which I like better than I
liked the old coffee. One by one the
old troubles left, until now I am In
splendid health, nerves steady, heart
all right, and the pain all gone. Never
have any more nervous chUldon
take any medicine, can do aA mt
housework, and have done a greet
deal besides.

"My sister-in-law- , who visited me
this summer bad been an invalid for
some time, much as I was. I got her
to quit coffee and drink Postum. She
gained Ave pounds in three weeks,
and I never saw such a change In any-

one's health."
"There's a reason."
F.rrr rrad the abave Irttrrt A ain apprara trmm (line to tints. Tfcrr

rr Kraolae, trae, aa' 'nil of tataaa
atamilU

pension? Faith an' Ot wuddn't touch quality; The calves should by all means b
kept in clean, well lighted and ven
tilated stables.

wan, the bad lack they bring. Luk at the number
of ould age pensioners bez dyln' ivery year!"
London Opinion.

A gallon of cream testing 25 per
cent, should churn a little over two

word, a w ff'"u u urn . c

tenants of every class, poor, moderately well-to-d- o

and rich, it forsakes its foundations and floats into
the stream without a tremor, as naturally as a
duckling swims . . . What would you say If
you saw the capitol or a "skyscraper" sliding off

its base and rushing into space at the speed of an
express train, not on smooth, shining rails, but
over a surface full of hollows deeper than arroyos,
rougher than the hogbacks of the western plains,
dipping into them, climbing tbem, buffeting them.

pounds of butter.
The object of cow testing and keep

ing record to improve the herd and

Scientific Management.
Employer (angrily) What are you throwing

those handbills on the pavement for?
Bill Distributor Well, guv'ner, that's what the

people does as I gives 'em to; so it's only sav-

ing time!" Comic Cuts.

increase the output.
The thermometer must be used as

regularly in the dairy during the

Feed foi Dairy Cow.
A 1,000-poun- d dairy cow requires

seven-tenth- s pound of digestible pro-
tein, seven pounds of digestible car-
bohydrates and one-tent- of one
pound of digestible fat for main-
tenance. When producing 25 pounds of
3 per cent, fat milk, she needs in ad-

dition to her maintenance require-
ments one pound of digestible protein,
4.75 pounds of digestible carbohy-
drates and four-tenth- s pound digest-
ible fat for sustaining the milk flow.
This result may "be accomplished by
compounding a ration of four pounds
of ground corn, three pounds of rolled
barley, seven pounds of alfalfa hay
and 81 pounds of corn silage.

summer as during the winter.'
By intelligent breeding and care,

First Coal Baron most of the dairy herds can be
keeper. From this humble start grew
what was the largest Individual coal
business on the Inland waters." brought up to double tbelr produc

tion.

Caadid.
"I am very sorry. Captain Snob,

that circumstances over which I have
no contfol compel me to say no."

"May I ask what the circumstances
are?"

"Yours." IJppIncott's.

The spread between the common
and good cattle keeps widening all
the time, as good cattle are getting

burg .coal barons. He was born on
a farm in liutler county, Pennsyl-
vania, early in the last century. As
a young man, he walked to Pittsburg,
and began to dig coal. It lay under
the sidewalks and lined the hills.
When he had saved enough to buy a

scarcer.

"It must be borne in mind that men
amassed wealth In Pittsburg before
steel became the dominant money-producer- ,"

writes Isaac F. Marcosson
In an article In The Munsey entitled
"The Millionaire Yield of Pittsburg."

"Take coal, without which there
would be no steel empire today, it
created a dozen millionaires. None
was morn picturesque than William
Henry Dawn, the earliest of the Pitta- -

To Have Purpose Is a Duty.

Working to a purpose Is everything
as a key to life. When man conscious-
ly made the choice ot civilization he
Imposed the duty of purpose on every
Individual and sharply differentiated
himself from the other animals. From
that time purpose and work have been
absolute essentials to happiness. The
Economist.

By kneading and rubbing the teats
a good form may be given this o; gan
and future milk secretion be much

His Business Propensity.
"I should think a garbage man's

wife would have a hard time at home."
"Why sor
"Because her husband Is so ofteir

In the dumps."

Increased.
Prof. Smith ot the Nebraska sta

Salting th Dairy Heifers.
Salt the dairy heifers as they grow

up, and handle them frequently. The
more you handle the heifer before
she becomes a producer, the leBs
trouble she will give you with the
first milking.

horse and wagon, he would dig his
own coal early in the morning and
then peddle it around town In the
afternoon. His wife was his book

tlon believes that corn fodder Is one
ot the most economical feeds for fat
tening steers.


